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Within every organization, there are common business
processes designed to meet company objectives. However, for
any number of reasons, some processes may be slow,
inefficient, unreliable, duplicative and redundant. 

A business process management (BPM) company such as
Crevaty, puts all of these processes under fresh scrutiny using
models, metrics and analysis to make evaluations, and identify
needed improvements that will produce better performance.
When implementing new processes, businesses can use BPM
to make sure those processes integrate smoothly and perform
properly.

We help our clients (Accounting firms in the UK) to perform
outstanding services focusing on their core objectives with the
guarantee of reliability & exceptional delivery. 

Seeing our client's success is our satisfaction.
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About
Crevaty



Success comes at a price. Accountability to business goals, to employees, to stakeholders
and laws of the land. Accounting goes beyond just accountability, 
it strikes the balance that gives meaning to a business.

Marius Ranasinghe - Self-motivated, dynamic and adaptable finance director/partner with
30 plus years of experience representing both public practice and commercial industries.
He is able to provide effective contribution to team situations possesses keenness for
client service and strong interpersonal skills with an eye for perfection and serious in
meeting strict deadlines.

Key competencies - Client Service, Relationships, Transaction Advisory, Tax expert  

Jude Paththamperume - Jude is overseeing operations of Crevaty back office in Sri Lanka.
He has engaged and fully committed in delivering top quality service to our prestigious
clientele. Jude comes with over 17 years of experience covering extensive scope in Audit &
Assurance, Accounting & Taxation, Operational Finance, Financial & Strategic Management
and Corporate Management. 

Key competencies - Quality of Deliverables, Assurance and Advisory, Team Management,      
Task Management    

Jude Paththamperume

Meet the the key team

From the Founders Desk

Marius Ranasinghe
Managing Partner, UK

Managing Partner, BPO

FCCA - UK

FCA, MBA (USQ Australia) 
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When we have professional team – You get the right deliverables
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Team and Offices
From London to Colombo, Dubai, Kuwait, Canada, Bahrain and Singapore – We are
your extended team

People who perform
to perfection.
We are a team of 50 plus educated
youngsters and we truly believe
that a healthy and happy team
builds a happy company. We value
our employees. We provide good
comfortable workspaces,
adequate training and reward
them in a manner that their profile
and quality of life improves
significantly over time

Every employee is a part of the
Crevaty family and we take care of
each one as  our own!
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Servers in the UK, connection via VPN
Controlled Data Transfers
Employees get access to only those files which they are
allowed to
Uploads/Downloads are disabled outside permitted
channels
Removable drives on desktop strictly disabled
Security guards and CCTV Cameras in all offices
Lockers provided for staff
Several websites are blocked for access
We use highly secure & GDPR compliant services like Box
and AWS for our software and data transfers
No personal data is stored without your consent
Secure Emails & data transfers. Data in motion monitored

Safety of Customer
data is out utmost
priority

At Crevaty, we understand these
concerns and safeguard your data
while giving you top-notch
outsourcing services. We do regular
health check-ups and monitor all
systems and processes very
diligently as we understand the
importance of data and it's sanity for
our customers.

Security & Confidentiality
We make sure to never compromise yours!

Antivirus Secure Logins Firewall Encryption VPNs
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GDPR Compliance
We do our best to be reliable outsourcing partner

Building trust and relationships

Ethics and professionalism are lynchpins that drive our relations with clients. The need to deliver, the
need to see a satisfied client at the conclusion of business is the ultimate goal which directs the focus
of every single accounting effort and support service.

The GDPR applies to all EU organisations, whether commercial business or public authority, that collect,
store and/or process personal data, where a controller (UK Accountancy Firm) contracts a processor
(Crevaty) to process data. We as processor provide sufficient guarantees that we have implemented
appropriate technical and organisational measures to ensure that our processing comply with the GDPR
and that data subjects’ rights are protected. We as processor guarantee and agree with our client firm
that our work will not be subcontracted to a second processor. 

We will sign, contractual arrangements stipulating responsibilities and liabilities between the controller
and processor. In the contract we will agree to data responsibilities. 

GDPR Compliant XERO Certified QBO Certified
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Our Services
Looking for Professional assistance for taking your practice to the next level?

Self Assessment
Tax Returns

Bookkeeping &
VAT Returns

PayrollManagement
Accounts

Audit
Support 

Digital
marketing

Year-end accounts
& CT returns
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Why Outsource
Save on costs and scale without increasing headcount

We manage your
day-to-day work

focusing on client
demands

Win-Win
composition 
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Time to focus on
growing your

practice

Improved
profitability 

Access to
expert

resources

24/7
support

We provide UK
experience with at

a economical
rates 

We provide
consultancy

service

We deliver better
operational
efficiency

What you get

What we do



Commitment to excellence
Top quality services
Pledge of security & confidentiality
Responsive approach &
communication
Flexible engagement models
Unbeatable value for money
Adherence to timelines

Outsourcing can help you tower over the
competition with greater focus on scaling
your practice at lower cost.

Some out of many reasons to choose
Crevaty,

Why Crevaty
Thinking of Outsourcing? Think of Crevaty!

The Secrets of
Our Success Story
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4+ years in the business
of on line real time
reporting 

Flexible engagement
models, 100% Secure and
compliant

Dedicated account
manager, Phone and
Email support

50+ specialized team
members



You can spend
time to build

business
relationships 

First 25 hours are free without any commitment to continue
We agree on data sharing platform, software and engagement model
We sign the contract including NDA 
You upload data via secure channels (or remote desktops) 
Our team validates the data and revert to you as per agreed timelines

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 
6. We agree on pricing & delivery dates
7. We deliver the output as agreed 
8. You provide feedback
9. We make amends if required & reupload the 
 output
10. Happy faces & sign off from the job

End-to-End Outsourcing process
How it works

Crevaty team
work for you

behind the screen 

We provide free trail
to all our new clients 
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Engagement Models
Flexible Engagement models to match your need. 

Dedicated
resources 

Partnerships 

Block Hours

Job as a Service

Dedicated resources 
Customers can get a full time employee working
solely for them remotely

Block Hours
This is the service in which instead of getting a full
time employee, customers can buy hours in
advance

Job as a Service (Per Job)
Most flexible model with no long term
commitment. It's a PAYG model where customer
can effectively utilise our services when they
need/want to

Partnerships
Total outsourcing solution where Crevaty will take
care of all the compliance work required 
for the client (customer's customer)

Pick the right model for you
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Crevaty Consulting UK
The most Trusted and Reliable outsourcing partner

Let us show you what our team of professionals can
do for you and your practice.

Crevaty Consulting UK LTD
1 Park Village West, London
NW1 4AE
United Kingdom

London 

info@crevaty.com
+44 (0)20 8159 3888
www.crevaty.co.uk
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Follow us on our Social media

United Kingdom
Canada
United Arab Emirates
Singapore
Kuwait
Bahrain
Sri Lanka

Crevaty Offices

https://www.linkedin.com/company/14430697
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOUWk8kv3S3TWIdA3RkFGqw
https://www.instagram.com/crevaty/
http://www.crevaty.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/crevaty

